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Abstract—In this work the dynamic model of a domestic heat-
ing system is described. The heating system is based on a High
Temperature PEM Fuel Cell. The model corresponds to a home
placed in the city of Barcelona. The set of equations describing
its behavior, the implementation in MATLAB/Simulink and some
preliminary results for the control system are described.
I. INTRODUCTION
There is global concern about the harmful effects to the
environment of the power generation methods based on fossil
fuels, as well as uncertainty regarding the limited amount of
these sources. Both things have caused the need to develop
methods of energy production more sustainable and environ-
mentally friendly [1].
Fuel cells, and Proton Exchange Membrane Fuel Cell
(PEMFC) in particular, can cover this need for more sus-
tainable energy systems. PEMFC are electrochemical devices
based on the transformation of the chemical energy of hydro-
gen into electricity and heat. They are much more efficient
than fossil fuels for the production of electricity. They also
have an ecological benefit since the product obtained by the
electrochemical PEMFC reaction is water.
Hydrogen generation is a problem by itself [2]. To make
PEMFC a clean power generation system it is necessary to
generate hydrogen in a clean manner such as using renewable
energy, while if the production method is not based on
sustainable primary sources, the final balance of the system
will not be, in general, positive.
There exist different types of PEMFC. The most popular
ones are Low-Temperature PEM Fuel Cells (LTPEMFC),
which have been extensively developed and today can be easily
produced with high power densities at relatively low cost.
However, this type of FC have several handicaps such as the
need of very pure hydrogen. Additionally, they work at rela-
tively low temperatures so that there exist difficulties to take
advantage of the heat generated also liquid water generation
may occur inside the fuel cell, which lowers the efficiency
of the cell seriously. These disadvantages lead research to
develop High-Temperature PEM Fuel Cells (HTPEMFC). This
type of PEMFC have a higher temperature operating range,
usually between 120o and 180oC. Within this range, the heat
generated can be transferred easily to a cooling device, thus
creating a Combined Heat and Power generating system (CHP)
[3] and increasing the efficiency considerably. HTPEMFC use
a membrane which is able to operate without liquid water.
In addition, all the water present in the stack comes into
steam due to temperature, thus preventing floods. The problem
of impurity intolerance is reduced, so it is possible to use
less pure hydrogen, such as that obtained from a reforming
process. But, HTPEMFC have some disadvantages, such as a
slower start up and shorter durability due to degradation by
temperature acid leach and agglomeration of catalyst.
CHP systems based on fuel cell systems are very attractive
as sustainable energy methods. Countries like Japan and South
Korea are leaders in the implementation of these systems for
stationary domestic applications, and several countries of the
western areas have planned implementation targets for the next
years [4].
This work develops a model that has been designed to ana-
lyze the possibilities of a HTPEMFC as the power generation
main element in a CHP system used to guarantee comfort in a
domestic Building. The presented model is a control oriented
and mainly focus in the thermal phenomena.
The paper is organized as follows, section II describes the
architecture of the system under study, section III describes
the heat exchange system, section IV describes the fuel cell
models, section 6 describes the building model, section VI
describes how the different elements have been integrated and
finally section VII introduce some conclusions.
II. SYSTEM ARCHITECTURE
In this section most relevant components of the CHP system,
and their interconnection, are qualitatively described (Figure
1). The core element of a PEMFC CHP system is the FC stack.
To produce the reaction it must be feeded with H2 which acts
as fuel and O2 (section IV). Normally hydrogen is stored in
pressurised tanks, and to regulate its flow a valve is usually
sufficient. In contrast, oxygen is taken from the atmosphere
and therefore it is necessary to incorporate a compressor to
regulate its flow.
From the H2 and the O2 three elements are generated :
water, electric power and heat. Water is a clean residue that
must be removed from the fuel cell. To take profit from
electric power usually power converters are required. Fuel cells
are usually combined with electric energy storage systems to
build hybrid systems (batteries or supercapacitors) [5] which
Figure 1. Combined Heat and Power generation system components and
interconnection.
Figure 2. MATLAB/Simulink heat exchanger model implementation.
can feed electrical loads or inject energy to the distribution
network.
Finally, the third element which is generated is heat. To
take profit from it, it is necessary to introduce heat exchangers
which extract the heat from the fuel cell and transfer it to the
system to be heated, the building in our case. For technical and
safety reasons usually this is done in two circuits, as shown in
Figure 1. In order to heat the building different radiators are
distributed throughout the building. The building exchanges
heat with the exterior. External weather conditions act as a
disturbance in the system.
III. HEAT EXCHANGE SYSTEMS
As sketched in Figure 1, the complete thermal system is
composed by the PEMFC cooling system, a liquid-liquid heat
exchanger and the house heating system (radiators). These
three elements exchange heat through two different circuits.
The liquid-liquid heat exchanger is in charge of the heat
transfer from one circuit to the other.
This heat exchange occurs in a concentric tube heat coun-
terflow exchanger.The PEMFC cooling liquid will circulate in
the internal tube while the house heating liquid will circulate
in the external part. The fluids should be at a pressure between
5 and 6 atm, which is the usual pressure for heating systems.
Additionally, the heating water temperature should increase
around 20o when going through it.
The heat exchanger parameters to be determined are four:
the global heat transfer coefficient, Uint, the diameters of
the tubes and the length of the exchanger. According to the
literature [6] usual value for Uint is 1150 Wm2·K . Diameters
must be selected according to the flows and taking into account
the velocities as well.
It is estimated that the coolant flow will go between
10−4 and 10−5 m
3
s and the water will be to around 10
−4
m3
s . Following literature recommendations of having liquid
velocities between 10−2 and 10−3 m/s in the first circuit [7]
and estimating a flow around 10−4 and 10−5 m3/s, the internal
diameter is calculated to be 0.1 m. If we assume manufacturers
recommendations of having liquid velocities around 0.5m/s in
the metallic tubes of the second circuit and estimating a flow
of 10−4m3/s, the external diameter is calculated to be 0.12m.
The dynamic behavior of the heat exchanger is described by
a model which uses as state variables the temperature of the
water flow that exits the exchanger and heats the house, Twe,
and the temperature of the water flow that exits the exchanger
and cools down the PEMFC, Tre:
dTre
dt
=
vr
Vr
(Trs − Tre) (1)
−UintAint
CprVr
 (Trs − Twe)− (Tre − Tws)
ln
(
Trs−Twe
Tre−Tws
)

dTwe
dt
=
vw
Vw
(Tws − Twe) (2)
+
UintAint
CpwVw
 (Trs − Twe)− (Tre − Tws)
ln
(
Trs−Twe
Tre−Tws
)

where vr and vw are the water flows of the first and the second
circuits respectively; Vr and Vw are the volumes of the heat
exchanger for the two liquids, respectively; Aint is the heat
exchange area and Cpr is the water heat capacity.
Model inputs are the house heating system outlet water
temperature, Tws, and the PEMFC cooling system outlet tem-
perature, Trs. The model is based on temperature differences
with half logarithmic output to calculate the temperatures of
two liquids in a heat exchanger.
Figure 2 shows the MATLAB/Simulink implementation of
the model.
IV. FUEL CELL SYSTEM MODELS
In the last years an important effort has been done to develop
models for fuel cells [8], [9], [10], [11]. In the following a
new model for a HTPEMFC is deduced. The model combines
experimental data from a ZBT HTPEMFC and operational
principles.
The developed model is based on an existing HTPEMFC
by ZBT. Figure 4 shows its polarization curve. Among the
recommendations of the manufacturer, the most important one
is the maximum temperature of 453oK. Above this tempera-
ture the HTPEMFC could be severely affected by degradation
problems.
In PEMFC, two main electrochemical reactions are pro-
duced. The anode is fed with H2 and it is decomposed in
protons and electrons:
H2 → 2H+ + 2e−.
Figure 3. ZBT HTPEMFC Picture [reproduced from [12]].
Figure 4. HTPEMFC polarization curve. The figure shows the steady-state
relationship between voltage and current density for a ZBTHT fuel cell (12
cells stack) [reproduced from [12]].
While the cathode is fed with O2 and electrons and protons
reaching from the anode are combined with O2 giving to :
1
2
O2 + 2H
+ + 2e− → H2O.
The movement of electrons from the anode to the cathode
generates electrical power. Additionally this reaction produces
heat. The total energy generated by the reaction is known as
the enthalpy of reaction, which can be calculated from the
heats of formation of the reactants and products:
∆H = (hf )H2O − (hf )H2 −
1
2
(hf )O2 = (hf )H2O . (3)
The energy generated is equal to the enthalpy of water
formation as the formation enthalpy of a pure elements is zero.
The heat of formation of water takes two different values,
depending on the final state of the water, which can be liquid
or vapor. These values are −286 kJmol when liquid water is
obtained and −241 kJmol when steam is obtained (both values
at 25oC) [13]. However, not all this energy can be directly
transformed into electrical power, as in every chemical reac-
tion, there is a portion of that energy that is used to generate
Figure 5. MATLAB/Simulink Fuel cell model implementation.
entropy. The part that can be transformed corresponds to the
Gibbs free energy (∆G):
∆G = ∆H − T∆S.
Where T stands for the temperature and ∆S is the generated
entropy. At 25oC, only of 237 kJmol of the initial 286
kJ
mol can
be transformed into electrical energy, the additional 49 kJmol are
converted into heat (in case of steam, this value decreases to
229 kJmol [13]). As the Gibbs free energy is known, the potential
of cell, E, can be calculated:
E =
∆G
F · n
where n is the amount of exchanged electrons (n = 2 in the
PEM Fuel Cell case) and F = 96485.3399A·secmol is Faraday’s
constant, so the potential of the cell is 1.23V with liquid water
at 25oC or 1.19V with steam water.
In practice the output voltage is decreased by several losses
and, U is computed as
U = E − vact − vohm − vconc
where E is the open circuit voltage, previously introduced,
vact are the activation losses, vohm represent the ohmic
losses and vconc are concentration over-voltages. These losses
depend on many physical parameters being current the most
significant one. Usually, the steady-state relationship between
the output voltage and the current is measured experimentally
(polarization curve). Figure 4 shows the polarization curve for
ZBT HTPEMFC.
Usually, in order to increase the output voltage, FC are
stacked. To form a stack Nc cells are connected in series and
the achieved electric voltage is Vstack = UNc. For example,
the polarization curve shown in Figure 4, corresponds to the
output voltage of an stack of 12 cells.
The heat generated in the fuel cell stack, Pc, corresponds
to the value obtained by subtracting the electric power, Pe =
IstackVstack, from the total power available in the fuel, Pdisp:
Pc = Pdisp − Pe (4)
where Pdisp = Istack ·Nc · 1.254, so :
Pc = Istack ·Nc · (1.254− U) . (5)
As the power required in our application will be consider-
ably higher than the one obtained with this stack it is necessary
to increase the number of cells. To avoid having a HTPEMFC
with a very high number of cells also it is necessary to increase
the active area up to 400cm2 (corresponding to a cell of 20cm
square side). With this active area, and assuming a nominal
current density of 500mA/cm2, the necessary number of cells
to give a nominal required heat power of 13140w is Nc = 95
(13140w is the power necessary to heat the house when
the exterior temperature is 284oK˚ and the desired interior
temperature is 294oK˚).
It is important to emphasize that the current is proportional
to the H2 consumption.
To appropriately operate the HTPEMFC it is necessary to
regulate its temperature. To do this and take profit from the
generated calorific power the Fuel cell system contains a heat
exchanger. The heat power balance can be described as:
Pinput − Poutput + Pc − Pstored = 0.
where Pinput corresponds to the calorific power entering the
heat exchanger, Pouput corresponds to the calorific power
leaving the heat exchanger and Pstored corresponds to the
calorific power stored in the HTPEMFC. The power exchanged
in the heat exchanger is
Pr = Poutput − Pinput = Ucool ·Acool
(
Trs − Tre
lnTFC−TreTFC−Trs
)
(6)
where Ucool = 622.1 Wm2K˙−1 is the global coefficient of heat
transfer in the exchanger, Acool = 1.2667 corresponds to
the contact acooling surface area , Tre corresponds to the
cooler input temperature, TTrs corresponds to the cooler output
temperature and TFC is the Fuel Cell temperature. Similarly,
this power exchange can be written as :
Pr = v
′
cool · Ccool (Trs − Tre) (7)
with v′cool being the cooler volumetric flow and Ccool =
4180000 JK·m3 is the cooler (water) specific heat. Finally the
Fuel Cell temperature can be computed as :
MFCCFC
dTFC
dt
= Pstored (8)
with MFC = 50Kg being the HTPEMFC mass and CFC =
691 JKKg being the fuel cell heat capacity.
From these equations it is possible to deduce the fuel cell
model that will be used in this work :
Trs = TFC + (Trs − TFC) e
−U·Ar
v′
cool
·Ccool (9)
dTFC
dt
=
Pc − U ·Ar
(
Trs−Tin
ln
TFC−Tre
TFC−Trs
)
MFCCFC
(10)
Figure 5 shows the model implementation in MAT-
LAB/Simulink.
V. BUILDING MODELING
Building modeling for control purposes is a challenging
topic [14], [15], [16], [17]. In the following, basic concepts
on building energy modeling will be introduced and based
on that a simple model will be deduced. It is assumed that
Figure 6. MATLAB/Simulink Building model implementation.
the model input is the secondary circuit water temperature
while the output is the building temperature. It is assumed that
the building can be considered a single room with a volume
corresponding to the complete building, and the building is
equipped with a radiator that corresponds to 15 single 10
elements radiators.
The thermic power balance is
Prad − Pper − Pstored = 0
where Prad correspond to the power irradiated by the radiators
to the building, Pstored is the power stored in the building and
Pper is the power exchanged with the exterior by the building.
Irradiated power can be computed as:
Prad = Qn
(
Twe+Tws
2 − Tbuild
∆Tn
)n
(11)
where Qn = 89, 4W is the nominal power of one radiator and
∆Tn = 40
o is the nominal radiator temperature increment.
Irradiated power can also be computed as:
Prad = v
′
wCpw (Twe − Tws) (12)
where v′w = 0.00016
m3
s , Cpw = 4180000
J
Km3 is water
specific heat, Twe is the input water temperature and Tws is
the output water temperature.
The looses can be computed as:
Pper = GperVbuild (Tbuild − Text) (13)
Gper = 3, 65
W
Km3 is the volumetric looses coefficient,
Vbuild = 360m
3 is the building volume, Text is the exterior
temperature and Tbuild is the building temperature.
The power stored in the build can be computed as:
Pstored = VbuildCbuild
dTbuild
dt
(14)
where Cbuild is the per volume thermal capacitance.
From previous equations it is possible to isolate Tws:
Tws = Twe −
Qn
 Twe+Tws2 −Thab
∆Tn
n
v′wCpw
(15)
dTbuild
dt
=
Qn
 Twe+Tws2 −Thab
∆Tn
n − GperVbuild (Tbuild − Text)
VbuildCbuild
(16)
which are the equations implemented in the simulator (Figure
6).
Figure 7. MATLAB/Simulink complete model implementation.
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Figure 8. Linearized model RGA number evolution.
VI. COMPLETE MODEL
All previous models and their implementation have been
combined to generate the complete comfort control model.
Based on previous submodels, a MATLAB/Simulink model
has been generated (Figure 7). Looking at the different equa-
tions that have been shown along the paper it can be seen it
is high nonlinear system. This introduces complexity in the
control system design and analysis. Due to this a linearized
model (A,B,C,D) around most relevant equilibrium point,
defined by T ∗hab = 290
oK, T ∗FC = 433
oK, T ∗re = 343.09
oK
and T ∗we = 337.06
oK, has been obtained :
A =
 −0.01444 0.008022 0.005372 0.0010430.3561 −0.5831 0.1367 0.090360 1.939 · 108 −9.507 · 108 0
0.003861 0 0 −0.003861

B =
 0 1.135 · 10
8
0 −4481
0 0
0.002102 −1.153 · 108
 ,C =
 0 00 01 0
0 1

T
In this model, the FC current (Istack) and water flow (vw)
increments are used as input while the FC temperature (Tstack)
and Building temperature (Tbuild) increments are assumed as
output,
Clearly, it is Multi-input Multi-output (MIMO) system [18].
A tool to characterize the coupling between inputs and outputs
is the Relative Gain Analysis (RGA). Figure 8, shows the
evolution of RGA number against frequency, as it can bee
seen it is close to 0 in the low frequency range. This indicates
that each output it is mainly explained in terms of one
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Figure 9. Ambient temperature evolution in the simulated scenario.
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Figure 10. Building temperature and reference in the simulated scenario.
input, consequently the analysis suggest that it is possible
to design a decoupled controller for each output variable.
This controller structure is simpler and closed to engineering
practice. Following this idea different PI controller have been
tunned for the system,
This PI controllers have been validated using the nonlinear
model. To analyze the system behavior, it has been defined
and scenario where the ambient temperature follows the profile
shown in figure 9. Additionally, its has been defined a constant
reference (433oK) for the FC temperature and a desired profile
for the building temperature (see figure 10). As can bee seen in
figure 10 and figure 11, both the building temperature and the
fuel cell temperature follow the desired reference in steady-
state. Figure 12 and Figure 13 show the evolution of the
fuel cell current and the water flow, the two variables used
as control action. In both cases both variables are inside the
reasonable limits. Although steady-state is the desired one, the
achieved transient suggest that more sophisticated controller
would be necessary in order to reduce the overshoots and to
obtain a smoother control action.
VII. CONCLUSIONS
This paper has been presented to develop a simple model
based on basic principles of the comfort control system of
a building using a fuel cell as the main energy source.
The model, although simple, carefully describes the main
phenomena and can be used for component sizing and allows
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Figure 11. Fuel Cell temperature evolution in the simulated scenario.
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Figure 12. Fuel Cell current evolution in the simulated scenario.
to develop simple simulations. Based on this model, a coupling
between the different components has been performed. This
analysis allows us to conclude that it is possible to design
control systems for the different components in an uncoupled
manner. The work has also presented a preliminary controller
design and some simulations.
Currently, the authors are improving the model and the
control system. Additionally, we are incorporating geolocation
information that allows to take into account the influence of
the concrete building localization in the comfort control.
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